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President’s Report
A much better weekend for the Club. With the 12-2s, 13-3s and 13-2s playing their last rounds,
final positions in the semis were on everyone’s minds. I am pleased to report we ended as minor
premiers in both the 12-2s and 13-2s – well done (but remember the tough work is still ahead). The
13-3s had a good win to finish in 3rd spot which gives them 2 bites of the cherry in their 5 team
semi series. Overall the minis performed much better. All our Blues (6,7, and 8) had good, tough
wins over Dragons, Sports and East Hills respectively. The 8 Whites also enjoyed their return to Billy
Dee with a win over Moorebank. The 9-1s kept their 3rd spot by beating Moorebank in a close one
while the 11-1s got stuck right into Dragons – both sides will be in the semis.
Sunday was a mixture. We needed the 14s, 19s and A grade to win to stay in the hunt. The 19s gave
their supporters a few scares before eventually getting over Campbelltown 34-20 while the 14s
played in patches to go down to Maroubra. The A grade had a tough one against the leaders and
put in a spirited display to unfortunately get beaten in the dying minutes. The 14s, 19s and A grade
(with 3 games still to play) can all still make the 4 BUT must win. The 16s were in the local derby
with Rhinos at Middleton. They rose to the occasion and got the bickies 30-10. Love winning the
local ones!! The A Reserve got their heads back in sync with a win over All Saints – they are minor
premiership bound.
Saturday we have the 13-3s in their 2v3 semi at Neptune – kick off is 1.15pm. Get up there to see
“Marto’s Marvels” take on Moorebank – the more support for the boys, the better. Then head back
down to Bill Delauney for a taste of Masters footy at 3pm. See all the club legends go hard against
each other – anyone with Voltaren is welcome.
Go the Saints
John Grealy

ST CHRISTOPHER’S
JUNIOR RUGBY
LEAGUE CLUB
Home Ground:
Bill Delauney Reserve
Cnr The River Rd & Henry Lawson Dr
PICNIC POINT, NSW

PO Box 26, PANANIA, NSW 2213

Phone: 9773-3308 (Club House)
Website: www.stchristophers.com.au
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Round 14 Results
Team

Opposition

6 Gold

9.00

6 White
6 Blue

Result

For

Against

St Johns

Lost

28

32

9.00

Bulls

Lost

12

28

9.00

Dragons

Won

34

24

BYE

BYE

7 Green

Venue

7 White

9.00

Chester Hill

Lost

16

26

7 Blue

9.40

Bankstown Sports

Won

42

20

8 Green

9.40

Berala Bears

Lost

12

24

8 White

10.20

Moorebank

Lost

18

10

8 Blue

10.20

East Hills

Won

34

32

U9-3

11.00

Bass Hill Broncos

Lost

8

10

U9-1

11.00

Moorebank

Won

10

4

U10-2

11.00

Chester Hill

Lost

6

14

U11-1

12.50

Dragons

Won

40

6

U12-2

11.50

Chester Hill

Lost

16

26

U13-3

12.40

Chester Hill

Won

20

6

U13-2

1.40

Tigers

Won

24

4

14.2

U14-2

Maroubra

Lost

12

16

15.1

U15-1

South East

Won

Forfeit

16.1

U16-1

Rhinos

Won

30

10

19.2

U19-2

Campbelltown

Won

34

20

A Res

A Res

All Saints

Won

34

16

A Grade

A

All Saints

Lost

26

30
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Under 6 Gold ~ Lost 28-32 v St Johns
An excellent game to watch with our boys showing real team work, we
lost by only one try 32-28.
Izack scored his first try and a full field run from Michael scored his 2nd
try of the day. Daniel and Tyler scored 2 tries each across the line and
helped stop the opposition’s tries with their team work tackles. Dylan,
Noah and Drew helped with their big tackles and runs. Connor, Darcy
and Leo also put in some excellent plays.
Man of the match was Izack - well done Izack!
St. John's had a gala day to raise money for save our sons and all the
boys got presented with a participation medal after the game!

Under 6 Gold
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Under 6 White ~ Lost 12-28 v Bulls
Under 6 Blue ~ Won 34-24 v Dragons
Away again but the sun was shining and the boys were raring to go.
A knock on by the Saints from kick off was not the start we were
looking for. Pat displayed great defence early on, Eddie also made
a great tackle. Pat start was on fire making three tackles in a set
and showing strong attack prowess, making a great run. Max then
made a great run up the sideline. Riley also made a great break up
the line, offloaded to Eddie then Eddie to Tommy who was unlucky
to go into touch. A great piece of play from the young lads. Zac
made a great tackle from tap, turning over the ball. Eddie made a
strong straight run and Max another good run but had a foot in
touch.
Good defence from all followed. Upon attack, Tommy made a great
run, 20 metres backwards, but then 50 forwards, Riley made a
great swerving run through and around the defence to dive into
the corner for the first try of the match. Dragons responded with a
good set. Lucas then made a brilliant try saving ankle tap on the
last play. Kristian and Max continued to make brilliant runs,
however the Dragons regained the ball to run around our defence
and score an equaliser on the whistle.
The Saints had a poor start again in the second third with the
Dragons scoring a try from kickoff. In response, Pat made an
awesome run up the middle over and around the defence to side
step over for a try, followed by a conversion! Lachlan made a great
try saving tackle, however a good effort by the Dragons saw them
score eventually. Max and Eddie made great runs getting us close
to the try line, Lachlan then ran from dummy half and scored.
Eddie hit the post with the kick and was very unlucky. Dragons
responded with a try from tap. On our tap restart, Rhys made a
great run and was very close to scoring, followed by Pat who
almost got over the line. Lachlan again scored from dummy half
showing great determination to get over the line.
In the final third, Lachlan picked up from kick off and ran up the
line to score! A much better start! Max then stepped up for the
conversion and kicked it over! A good strong run from the Dragons
followed, the player going over the line with three defenders
hanging off him to score. We responded with strong runs from
Lucas and Max. Riley made a great run and passed to Tommy at
the end who was quick to score. Lachlan again became our hero,
making a try saving tackle followed by a length of the field try.
Dragons then scored from the tap. Zac, Tommy and Riley made
great tackles to ensure we remained in the lead at full time.
A great game to watch and an excellent team effort.
MOM: Thomas Scott
Encouragement award: Patrick Forrester
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Under 7 Green ~ Bye
Under 7 White ~ Lost 16-26 v Chester Hill
Under 7 Blue ~ Won 42-20 v Sports
Under 8 Green ~ Lost 12-24 v Berala Bears
Under 8 White ~ Lost 18-10 v Moorebank
This week’s performance by our boys was just fantastic. It was a real team
effort and all players contributed to the result.
Our defence really improved and in attack we always looked like we were
going to do something with the ball.
We scored the opening try and it was an entertaining game of footy. The
score was close right up until the final minutes. We led 14-10 and scored on
the full-time bell.
There were strong performances from Sam, Alex, Youssef and Tommy.
Well done boys and keep up the good work!!!!. Go the Saints!!!
Tries: Youssef X 2, Tommy and Connor 1 each.

Goals: Tommy X 1 .

Under 8 Blue ~ Won 34-32 v East Hills
Under 9.3 ~ Lost 8-10 v Broncos
Knocking the ball on from the kick off wasn't the ideal start. Within a
couple of minutes we were down by a converted try. From that point
the defence picked up with Jesse, Bianca, Thomas and Marcus
showing plenty of grunt. We finally got some quality ball inside their
quarter. Ky scored a wonderful try out wide and Jarrod went over
with a real tricky try on the last tackle.
The Broncos controlled most of the possession in the second half.
They were camped up our end for long periods and the team showed
plenty of character to keep them out. Eventually they managed to
cross the line. We had a couple of opportunities near the end but ran
out of time.
Mark and I are really happy with the effort and can see results going
our way in future games.
Tries: Jarrod & Ky
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Under 9.1 ~ Won 10-4 v Moorebank
We were playing away this week at Hammondville Oval and, as has been the case over the last few
encounters between the sides, this was a very close game if a little on the scrappy side.
Moorebank got the game underway with the kick off and from the get go, both sides struggled to control the
footy and complete their sets. Jared got us an early try with Zack getting the conversion and we were in front
6 - 0. The Moorebank side seemed to dominate field position for much of this half and forced two dropkicks.
To the boys credit our defence held firm and we went into the break in front 6 – 0.
Alex got us underway in the second half with the kick off and following a strong return Moorebank had great
field position and via a good kick chase forced us to have a third dropkick. Early in the next set Moorebank
got a try to reduce our lead to 6 – 4 and the game continued to be an arm wrestle. We got our second try
when Isaac scooted through Moorebank’s defence to score and take the lead to 10 – 4, which was the final
score.
We had three players out this week, which impacted on our ability to contain the big boppers in the
Moorebank side, but the boys really stepped up in defence and this saw Moorebank only score once despite
dominating field position. If we had been able to maintain some consistency in our completion rates, we
would have been able to dominate this game. We need to focus on our completion rates in the coming weeks
as we head into the semi-finals. We are now back in front on the win / loss ratio and hope to maintain this to
the end of the season.
GO THE SAINTS.

Tries: Isaac X1, Jared X1
Goals: Zack
Goop Guys M.O.M: Alex
ENC: Zac

Under 10.2 ~ Lost 6-14 v Chester Hill
We knew the game with Cheso would be fairly even. They had beaten us comfortably in
Round 4, but our recent results were similar. Unfortunately we had only 10 players which was
probably the difference in the end. We had only five possessions in the first half and
completed 100% of these sets, but panicked a little in good field position and could not
convert this into points. Having most of the ball and taking advantage of our shortened
defensive line Cheso pushed-out to a 14 nil half time lead.
A good half time break gave us a chance to re-group and we were more in control of the
second half. Our defence, led by Michael, was more in their face and all of the boys were
physical in making sure we dominated tackles. Hayden and Christian made a few good solo
tackles. Braidon and Alex were strong in defence and made good in-roads in attack. Our
second rowers Jonno and Daniel were busy for the full game. Ethan copped a couple of hard
tackles, but hung-in there well and scored a nice try from good backline passing. Adam played
dummy half for the first time and really did a good job. In the end all of the boys could be very
pleased with their effort.
Try and Goal – Ethan Burke
MOM – Michael Forrester
Encouragement – Christian Ghilardi
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Under 11.1 ~ Won 40-6 v Dragons
The team’s manager doesn’t like Clempton Park, reckons it’s always
cold and windy. On Saturday she was proved right. During our warm
up it started to rain, windy cold driving rain no one was prepared for,
our opposition retired to the sheds, our boys stayed out in it and
shouted into its face. Things like that make the difference.
Running into the wind in the first half the boys competed well against
a bigger side eager to tackle us. Dragons had been on the improve in
recent weeks and had a point to prove. We were patient, defended
well, completed our sets and put on a couple of clever tries to one and
led 10 – 6 at the break.
Running with the wind in the second half I was really happy with the
way the team stuck to the game plan, controlling the ball well, kicking
early and really harassing the Dragons down their end. They were
quick to get on top of a tiring Dragons side that had given all they had
in the first half, having no reserves and running into the wind did them
in.
This week, for the first time this year, the boys went on with it, played
with intensity, intelligence, control and flair to score another 30 points
in 20 minutes to run out winners 40-6. A good solid display for this
stage of the year, a couple of big games coming up that will test them
– I think they are ready.

Under 12.2 ~ Lost 16-26 v Chester Hill
Under 13.3 ~ Won 20-6 v Chester Hill
Shop 5/130,
Tower St CNR Woodburn Ave
Panania NSW 2213.

Last week we played Chester Hill at home. This was the last
competition game before the commencement of the Semi's.
Our boys played well and were always in control of the game. This
win will do our confidence good going into the semi's.
We scored the opening try of the game and led 12-0 at half-time.
Our defence was good and our attack is improving. We need to
concentrate and be smart at training and implement our game plan
on game day.
There were strong performances from Reda, Kassem and Ethan.
Player of the Match: Reda

Tries: Reda X 3 and Ethan X 1.
Goals: Jack X 2.
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Under 13.2 ~ Won 24-4 v Greenacre
We came up against Greenacre this week in what was the battle for
the minor premiership and came away with a good win. We went
into the game treating it as a semi final and we knew that if we
continued our defence of late we could build a platform on that. The
first half was a tight tussle but we managed to control field position
and maintain pressure as we scored two late tries in the half to add
to our lead to be up 14 nil at the break.
With a good lead we knew we had to just keep doing the same as the
first half but also knew Greenacre would come out fired up. The boys
stuck to the plan and controlled the game to win 24-4 with
Greenacre only scoring late to get on the score board. The forwards,
Christian, Stu and Blake, led the way again, while Josh and Jaidin O.
looked good with plenty of room out wide. Luke and Byron
controlled the game from the ruck to keep us going forward for good
team effort. First part of the job done guys now we need to aim up
for the semis, keep it up!

For fine quality meats:

RICHARDS
QUALITY MEATS
16 Selems Parade, Revesby
Ph 9773-7386

Under 14.2 ~ Lost 12-16 v Maroubra
We started well against a team we needed to beat to stay in the top 4. The boys played as a team but gaps
were difficult to find and the game was an arm wrestle for most of the 1st half. Hayden found space out wide
and with only the fullback to beat was brought down. Abdul and Liam ran hard up the middle, and when they
did kick, Antos made them pay with his trademark returns. Luke went close to scoring and was held up only to
cross again in the next set.
At halftime we were very much in it, but again breaks in the defence where hard to find. At times our defence
looked like shirt grabbing, but they had some big hard running players that were difficult to ground. 2 quick
tries to them made our job that much harder. With our bench diminishing and boys tiring we needed a
captain's knock, delivered from a steamrolling Jeremy who scored right beneath the sticks. Our opposition then
seemed to be moving in slow motion for the last 5 or 10 minutes but hung onto to a close win.
The message is we have 3 games left and can still give any team in our competition a real scare if the boys want
to!
Tries: Luke and Jeremy.

Goals: 2 x Luke.

Under 15.1 ~ Won Forfeit v South Eastern
Under 16.1 ~ Won 30-10 v Rhinos
Under 19.2 ~ Won 34-20 v Campbelltown
A Reserve ~ Won 34-16 v All Saints
A Grade ~ Lost 26-30 v All Saints
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This Week’s Games
Saturday 27th July
6 Gold
6 White
6 Blue
7 Green
7 White
7 Blue
8 Green
8 White
8 Blue
U9-3
U9-1
U10-2
U11-1
U12-2
U13-3
U13-2
Masters

9.00
9.00
9.00
10.20
9.40
9.40
9.40
9.40
9.40
10.20
11.00
11.50
11.10
1.15
3.00

Rhinos
Bill Delauney Res
Tigers
Roberts Park
Moorebank
Bill Delauney Res
Milperra Colts
Killara Reserve
Tigers
Roberts Park
Berala Bears
Peter Hislop
Bankstown Sports Bill Delauney Res
Chester Hill
Terry Lamb Complex
Tigers
Bill Delauney Res
Moorebank
Bill Delauney Res
Chester Hill
Terry Lamb Complex
Bankstown Sports Steve Folkes Res
Tigers
Bill Delauney Res
No Game-Minor Premiers
PSF - Moorebank
Neptune Park
No Game-Minor Premiers
Mate v Mate
Bill Delauney Res

Sunday 28th July
U14-2
U15-1
U16-1
U19-2
A Res
A

9.30
10.30
1.10
12.00
3.00
3.00

Mascot
Mascot
La Perouse
Liverpool Catholic
Minto Cobras
Berala

Snape Park
Snape Park
Erskineville Oval
Edwin Wheeler Oval
Neptune
Smith Park
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St Christopher’s Cricket Club
THIS SUMMER – IT HAS TO BE CRICKET

!

Registering with St Christopher’s Cricket Club is a fantastic opportunity for
your child to enjoy the fun and camaraderie of playing a great sport with one of
the best junior clubs in the Bankstown district.
The club has two main registration days for the 2013-14 season, and we
welcome new, and returning, players.

Registration days are –
Saturday 3 August
Panania shopping centre
Saturday 10 August Woolworths Revesby

9.00 – 12.00
9.00 – 12.00

MINI CRICKET
•
•
•
•
•

Matches approx 1.5 hrs on Saturday morning – finish by 10.30am
Boys and girls welcome
FREE REGISTRATION
Free junior cricket bat
Ages Under 5s to Under 8s
for all Minis players.
for all new
All players get to bat and bowl
Free club hat & free
registrations up to
junior
cricket
bat
for
all
No weekly match fees
Under 11s *
new Minis players*.

We are also keen to take new registrations for our other junior teams from
Under 9s to Under 16s. A copy of a birth certificate is required for new players.
Registrations for our Senior teams are also welcome.
If you need more information, contact Brett Court
0414 980 860
Peter Goodrick
0418 699 864
or visit our website
stchristopherscc.nsw.cricket.com.au
saints cricket club
* conditions apply
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Raffle Winners
$50 Voucher from Richards Quality Meats - Chris “Fozzie” Forster
Meat Trays - Kenny Mahoney and Pete Martin
Joker Jackpot - $2,270.
Drawn 6:30 on Friday at Revesby Pacific Hotel.

Raffle Roster
Friday 26th July:
Joker Draw raffle at Revesby Pacific Hotel
from 5:30-7:00 ~ Under 15’s.

Saturday 27th July

 (a) Revesby Pacific Hotel ~ Meat Tray raffles
from 3:30-5:30 ~ Under 13.3’s.
 (b) Panania Diggers ~ Meat Tray raffles
from 3:30-5:30 ~ Under 9.3’s.

Presentation Days
Senior Presentation
Saturday 26th October
At Panania Diggers from 7.00pm

Junior Presentation
‘Family Fun Day’
Saturday 2nd November
At Bill Delauney Reserve from 1.00pm

